
 
REPORT CARD INFORMATION for Keyboarding & Computer Applications Encore Classes: 

 
1. All Encore Subjects (including Keyboarding and Computer Applications) issue report grades by Semester.  Therefore, you will only see report 

card grades in these subjects in the January (mid-year) and JUNE (end-of-year) report cards.  This course (as with all encores) issues report 
card grades on an (O,S,N scale) which is an: “Outstanding,” “Satisfactory,” or “Needs Improvement” basis with a grade of “O” or “Outstanding" 
representing complete mastery of the course.  

 
2. The January report card grade for Keyboarding and Computer Applications will be based upon ALL STUDENT POINTS EARNED from both 

Q1 and Q2 (from Sept. through January).  It is important for parents to continue checking BOTH quarters in Home Logic leading up to the 
January report cards as the January report card grade will be based upon all work done throughout both the first and second nine weeks. 

 
3. The Semester (SEM) percentage grade parents see online in Home Logic will be converted into the January Report Card Grade using the 

following scale below: 

 
If your child’s online Semester (SEM) KB grade is  Then their January Report Card grade will be: 

90-100%-A      “O” (outstanding) 

80-89%-B      “S” (satisfactory) 

70-79%-C      “S” (satisfactory) 

60-69%-D      “N” (needs improvement) 

0-59%-F       “N” (needs improvement) 

 

4. When viewing student Keyboarding grades in Home Access, please be certain to change your screen view to see the semester 
(SEM) combined grade.  At the top of your Home Access screen you will see "View Class work for Report Card Run."   Please Drop 
that menu down and select "All Runs."    You can also see a student’s Semester (SEM) Average by clicking the "Show All Averages" 
bubble and a pop-up appears displaying the "SEM" (semester) grade.   These options allow you to see ALL student work from both 
Quarter 1 AND Quarter 2, which is how report card grades are calculated in Keyboarding.   

 
5. Keyboarding and Computer Applications student work is graded on a “total points” basis, meaning all work assigned is worth a set value of 

points.  Students with “INC” grades (incomplete) can convert those scores into FULL CREDIT at any time from now up until the 
January report card grade.  “INC” grades are not failed test scores; rather, “INC” indicates the task is due but your child has not yet 
completed and submitted the work.  Once your child finishes any “INC” tasks, full credit is awarded and late points are not deducted for any 
“INC” work.  Also, we do offer extra credit enrichment, which may cause the students overall grade to exceed 100%, particularly in 4th grade.  
Extra credit is only available to students who have all regular work complete and have no “Inc” scores. Extra credit cannot be used to offset 
“Inc” grades. 

 
6. In 5th and 6th grade, we run two different instructional "teams" inside the same class that we formed based upon an existing skill pre-test given 

in September. The "Penguins" Team focuses on improvement and strengthening of alphabetic touch-typing.  The “Steelers” Team focuses on 
enrichment of numeric and symbol key reaches.  We stress to the students every class that no team is "better" than the other and the 
only difference is what the students are working on.   The goal of the two teams is to tailor instruction best suited for your child’s unique 
skill set.  Therefore, you will see scores of either “EXC” (excused) or “NA” (not applicable), depending upon which team your child is on.  
Students on one team are not responsible for the assignments of the other team, hence the use of “NA” and “EXC” scores.  “NA” scores do 
NOT impact your child’s grades. 

 
7. Please be aware that we only see students just one time per week, or 36 total non-consecutive classes all year.  Therefore, it often times 

takes longer to see any changes or improvement in your child’s grades in Home Logic.  Please be aware that we update Home Logic very 
quickly after each weekly class.   Please take note of which day your child has our class and look for any grade changes shortly after that 
class.   Similarly, if a score of “INC” appears, that means that particular assignment is now past due, but can still be made up for FULL 
CREDIT. 

 
8. We apologize that the practice links we sent you in the beginning of the year are now inoperable.  This was beyond our control.   As of the 

publishing of this, the following website below was still operable and remains a good website for at home practice: http://sense-lang.org/typing/  
 

9. We work closely with the homeroom teachers to coordinate make-up time for students whenever possible.  As a general rule, we allow 
students to come in for make-up any time we are in the room and there is a seat available for him/her. However, students are strongly 
encouraged to utilize recess time as a voluntary option to make-up (inc), past-due work.   

 
10. We value and enjoy partnering with parents to achieve success for your child with this skill. Together, the both of us teach technology to the 

entire Eden Hall building and we each have approximately 560 students each. Therefore, we encourage you to regularly check Home-Logic 
each week after your child’s class to monitor progress.  Also, please contact us FIRST via email with any questions or concerns.  
Working together, we will achieve great things for your child! 

 
Mrs. Kelly DeHart        Dr. Edward J. Maritz 
kdehart@pinerichland.org       emaritz@pinerichland.org  
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